
From us to you in no time



We are Speedy Fuels
Having a fuel company that you can rely on is paramount in ensuring 
your business operations are not affected.

Why choose us?

We believe excellent service before and after your order is paramount to 
both your success and our own. 

With over 60 years’ experience in the fuel industry and first-class 
knowledge, there’s no one more qualified to look after your fuel needs.

We can supply you with whatever fuel or lubricant you need, along with 
the high levels of service that our customers have come to know us for.

Get in touch today to make the first step in securing a fuel partner you 
can trust.

Speedy by name,
Speedy by nature



Products and Services

Speedy Fuels is renowned as a one-stop-shop for all things associated with the fuel industry, saving valuable time for company buyers and site personnel 
alike.

ü Red diesel
ü Diesel
ü Kerosene
ü Heating oil
ü AdBlue
ü OEM-approved and custom-blended lubricants
ü HVO fuel
ü Speciality and reference fuels
ü Arctic grade fuels
ü Bunded fuel tanks
ü Tank equipment: pumps, gauges etc.
ü 24/7 out of hours emergency delivery
ü National supply agreements

ü Tank cleaning and remedial work
ü Top up facility/tank telemetry
ü Environmental products: drip trays, spill kits etc.
ü Fuel analysis
ü Fuel transfer or polishing
ü Waste oil collection
ü Technical advice / onsite laboratory
ü Environmental advice 
ü Site visits by specialists, anywhere in the UK
ü Account reporting



UK-wide service
Although based in London, we’ve built up a vast network of oil depots, allowing us to deliver our wide 
range of fuels to every corner of the UK.

Standard next day delivery
Speedy Fuels is a nationwide fuel and lubricants supplier based in London, with a network of depots 
throughout the UK that allow us to fulfil 92% of orders within 24 hours.

24/7 emergency delivery
Many of our customers don’t operate typical “office hours” opening times, so why should we? We can come 
to your rescue with our 24-hour delivery service.

Dedicated account management
We assign all customers an account manager who will be your point of contact from day one. That way, 
you’ll be dealing with someone who knows your fuel needs inside out.

205-36,000+ litre supplies
Whether you need a 205-litre barrel for the transportation convenience or you have a large on-site tank, 
our large buying power enables us to buy fuel at the lowest price possible and pass on the savings to you.

Fuel management services
Gain peace of mind that you’ll never run the risk of an empty fuel tank. We’ll manage your entire fuel system, 
allowing you to focus your resources on other areas of your business.



Speciality and custom-blend fuels
As an independent oil supplier, we procure fuel from all major UK refineries. We can also 
custom blend products, allowing us to create an oil that is perfectly suited to your business 
needs.

We additionally procure niche fuel such as FAME-zero gas oil 10ppm and Hydrotreated 
Vegetable Oil (HVO). 

We have additional stock and storage facilities as part of our contingency planning should 
any issues arise.

Personal account manager
All Speedy Fuels’ customers are given an account manager to look after all account activity. 

This includes ensuring deliveries arrive on time, solving any queries and providing technical 
support.



Red Diesel

Quality red diesel for your commercial boilers & engines

Low quality red diesel can leave your business with an expensive and inconvenient fuel supply on your 
hands. 

At Speedy Fuels, we deliver quality red diesel to businesses across the UK. 

Thanks to our unbeatable local and nationwide service, we’re trusted by many industries to supply the red 
diesel they need. 

ü Nationwide delivery
ü Payment plans
ü Dedicated account management
ü 24/7 emergency supplies
ü High-quality fuel with onsite testing
ü Free fuel management
ü 205-36,000+ litres

Whether you need red diesel to operate your off-road vehicles and machinery or to power your 
commercial boilers, choose Speedy Fuels for a first-class, reliable and speedy service.



Speedy HVO Fuel 

Reduce your greenhouse gas emissions by as much as 90%

FAME fuel users are reportedly experiencing an increase in the number of engine and filter incidents. 
HVO solves these issues as it’s FAME-free.

Hydrotreated vegetable oil (HVO) is our sustainable and renewable alternative to diesel and gas oil. If 
you’re concerned about your environmental impact and want a fuel with improved operational and 
storage properties, HVO is the fuel for you.

As an advanced renewable fuel, HVO is a cleaner-burning alternative for use in diesel engines. Perfect 
for use in road and off-road applications, it reduces greenhouse gas emissions by as much as 90%. 

Benefits of HVO

ü FAME, fossil and sulphur-free
ü Drop-in diesel alternative with little or no modification
ü Confirms to EN15940 and is approved by numerous OEMs
ü 100% hydrocarbon, sustainable, renewable and biodegradable
ü Up to 90% reduction in greenhouse gas emissions
ü Shelf life up to 10 years compared to 1 for mineral diesel
ü Exceptional cold-weather performance
ü Produced from 100% renewable and sustainable sources



HVO – In the market

Approvals from a number of OEMs

*Speedy HVO complies with BS EN 15940 being the British Standard for paraffinic diesel fuel which is a new generation of cleaner transport fuel for use in 
road vehicles. If your vehicle is still within the manufacturer`s warranty or if you have taken out mechanical 
breakdown insurance, we recommend you check with the manufacturer or insurer that use of our product will not affect your cover. We cannot be held 
responsible for any issues with your vehicle connected to its age or pre-existing condition.



Bulk Diesel

Keep your business on the road with Speedy Fuels

With oil depots strategically placed across the UK, we can deliver your diesel within 48 
hours, regardless of your location. Our entire diesel supply comes straight from the refinery, 
giving us the ability to trace our products to ensure the highest quality fuel for your vehicles 
and machinery. 

ü Nationwide delivery
ü Payment plans
ü Dedicated account management
ü 24/7 emergency supplies
ü High-quality fuel with onsite testing
ü Free fuel management
ü 1,000-36,000+ litres

Speedy Fuels can supply diesel wherever you are in the UK and whenever you need it, with 
92% of orders delivered within 24 hours.



AdBlue

Cut your fleet’s emissions with quality diesel fuel 
additive

HGVs are required by law to use AdBlue to help reduce the 
levels of harmful emissions released from diesel vehicles. 

As an official VDA-licenced AdBlue supplier, we can deliver 
your diesel fluid at competitive prices, in any quantity, directly 
to your site.

ü Nationwide delivery
ü Non-flammable diesel fluid
ü Helps achieve green accreditations
ü Dedicated account management
ü 24/7 emergency supplies
ü Free fuel management
ü 10–5,000+ litre supplies

Speedy Flame IHO

Cost-effective heating oil for your commercial boilers

Speedy Flame is a high-quality industrial heating oil blended in-house by our fuel specialists, 
making it one of the most competitive IHO products on the market. 

Where the production of hot water, steam or other forms of heat generation is required, Speedy 
Flame can be used as an alternative to Class A2 or Class D Gas Oil.

With a multi-functional additive, Speedy Flame provides fuel system cleanliness and corrosion 
protection, along with reduced emissions and combustion chamber deposit control.

Benefits of Speedy Flame

ü Use in industrial boilers, heaters, dryers and furnaces
ü Equal calorific value and physical properties to gas oil 
ü No modifications required to your burner
ü Available with same/next day delivery
ü Low CFPP/pour point, allowing year-round performance 
ü Reduced sulphur content with lower acidic flue gas emissions up to 50%
ü FAME/biodiesel free with reduced chance of bacterial attack
ü Light colour, low odour and sediment-free



Kerosene (Heating Oil)

The perfect commercial heating fuel to heat businesses across the UK

We supply customers with kerosene and heating oil across the UK and guarantee the most 
competitive rates alongside fast and reliable deliveries. 

Kerosene, a light and clean-burning liquid oil, is used to light, heat and power all kinds of 
premises and is available in 205-litre barrels and bulk quantities up to 36,000 and more. 

Our kerosene meets BS 2869 class C2 and is used in heating applications that require low 
sulphur fuel and normally involve the use of a flue to discharge combustion products from the 
burning appliance. 

ü Nationwide delivery
ü Payment plans
ü Dedicated account management
ü 24/7 emergency supplies
ü High-quality fuel with onsite testing
ü Free fuel management
ü 1,000-36,000+ litres



Carbon Offset Red Diesel

Reduce the environmental impact of your red diesel usage

We are proud to offer Carbon Offset Red Diesel (CORD), a green alternative to gas oil which 
enables you to counteract the emissions released when powering your machinery and 
equipment and fund sustainable projects across the world.

You don’t need to make any modifications to your engines to use CORD. In fact, there’s no 
difference to the fuel itself. It’s the very same diesel with red dye added that you currently use.

Benefits of CORD

ü Reduce your carbon footprint
ü Enhance your green initiatives
ü Available with same/next day delivery
ü Gain positive PR for your organisation
ü Foster better relationships with your customers
ü A clean and safer environment for the next generation
ü Clear your conscience that you’re doing your bit for the environment 



Carbon Clean Kerosene

A clean, more environmentally-friendly heating oil alternative

Our Carbon Clean Heating Oil is just one of the many green oils we supply. It has been 
specifically designed to improve your boiler efficiency, which will help a great deal when it 
comes to reducing your heating costs. 

The clean fuel helps avoid any common problems that occur in boiler systems which will 
ultimately lower your fuel consumption. This means less CO2 emitted into the atmosphere. 

Benefits of Carbon Clean Kerosene

ü Reduced carbon build-up
ü No more kerosene smell – carbon clean kerosene is fragrance enhanced
ü Lowers the build-up of sludge, giving you a cleaner system
ü Optimised burner performance, leading to greater fuel efficiency
ü Lower risk of boiler breakdown
ü Emits less CO2 emissions
ü Safe to use and handle



CHP Biodiesel

A must for any environmental enthusiast generating heat and power

Our Combined Heat and Power biofuel is made from high-quality, reprocessed waste oils 
that produces 87% less CO2 emissions than petroleum-based diesel. 

It’s non-toxic, biodegradable, completely safe to handle and can be substituted with diesel 
to reduce harmful emissions. 

Making the switch to CHP Biofuel allows you to receive a Renewable Obligations 
Certificate (ROC) to demonstrate your green efforts and credentials.

Benefits of CHP Biofuel

ü Produces 87% fewer CO2 emissions than petroleum-based diesel 
ü Biodegradable and completely non-toxic 
ü Guaranteed to meet OFGEM requirements to earn ROCs certificates
ü Meets the minimum requirements of EN14214, the European standard for heating oil
ü Available with same day/next day delivery



OEM-Approved & Custom-Blended 
Lubricants

Maximise equipment performance & increase vehicle lifespan

Whatever your industry, we have a wide range of lubricants on offer to help combat the 
problems of wear and corrosion. 

We blend our own range of lubricants which enables us to have full control over the 
quality of our products and also supply off-the-shelf blends from a leading manufacturer.

ü Available in IBCs, 205-litre barrels, 25-litre tubs or smaller quantities 
ü Team of experts on hand
ü Innovative packaging to ensure safe handling
ü Nationwide delivery
ü Dedicated account management
ü 24/7 emergency supplies
ü High-quality fuel with onsite testing
ü Free fuel management

Choose Speedy Fuels for complete confidence in the performance and peace of mind 
that our lubricants are of the highest quality.



Storage Tanks & Barrels

Store your fuels with peace of mind from Speedy Fuels
 
If you need to store fuel onsite or you need a portable fuel bowser, we can 
help. We stock a wide range of safe, secure and cost-effective storage 
tanks to ensure your costly assets are well-ventilated, dry and protected 
from the elements. 

Our tanks come in a variety of sizes, shapes and capacities to suit your 
exact requirements and are constructed from either plastic or steel, 
including bespoke fabricated tanks. We can even tailor your tank 
depending on your personal specifications. 

We also offer a wide range of oil dispensing equipment to help you handle 
and dispense your fuels safely, including spill kits, drip trays, hose and 
nozzle kits and more.

Benefits of our storage tanks

Ø 10-year guarantee
Ø OFTEC-registered
Ø Protected from UV rays
Ø Corrosion and rot-free
Ø Environmentally-friendly
Ø Simple to install and maintain



Nationwide Fuel Delivery

Speedy deliveries to every corner of the UK

Although based in London, our 60 years of experience in the industry has allowed us to 
build up a vast network of oil depots across the UK. 

We pride ourselves on offering reliable speedy deliveries on a same day and next day 
basis, which allows us to ensure that wherever you’re located, we can deliver the fuels 
and oils you need within 48 hours of order. 

What you can expect

ü Out of hours emergency delivery service
ü Free fuel management service
ü One point of contact
ü Long payment terms
ü Same day & next day nationwide delivery



Free Fuel Management

Total control over your fuel consumption

Speedy Fuels offers a free of charge fuel management service upon request. This optional 
service eliminates the need for you to worry about your business’s fuel needs. 

At your convenience, we’ll assign you a dedicated account manager who will take control of 
your fuel orders. They’ll monitor your fuel supply and arrange new fuel deliveries, when 
necessary, to ensure you never risk running out. 

Even better, any number of your sites can utilise this service, free of charge. With a strong 
network of oil depots across the UK, we provide a first-class fuel management service, with 
92% of our orders made within 24 hours.

Benefits of our fuel management service

ü Reduced risk of downtime due to late supplies
ü UK-wide service with same/next day deliveries
ü Never worry about fuel orders again
ü Fuel orders places strategically in line with your usage to keep costs low
ü Dedicated account manager
ü It’s completely free!



Order Maintenance System

Fuel orders and maintenance at the touch of a button

At Speedy Fuels, we use the most advanced software package in the industry. It’s a 
fully comprehensive order maintenance system that gives your account manager 
information such as order history, delivery schedules and order trends, ensuring you 
receive on time and on-budget deliveries.
 
This can also include a spend and usage report on a quarterly or annual basis so 
you can accurately manage your fuel company spend. 

Tank Telemetry System

Monitor your fuel levels remotely

Speedy Fuels also offers a tank telemetry system which tells you how much fuel each 
of your locations has left and how long this will last you. Through the use of sensors, 
the system avoids essential sites running out of fuel by alerting you of any unusual 
drops in levels.



Emergency Fuel Delivery

Never worry about downtime again with round-the-clock deliveries

Speedy Fuels is one of the only UK suppliers that offers a 24-hour manned emergency order line, available 
365 days a year.

This service ensures that any critical fuel requirements for your sites can be dealt with rapidly and efficiently. 
Thanks to our ability to provide emergency fuel deliveries, our clients have experienced little, if any, 
disruption to their daily business activities when an emergency situation has occurred. 

How does it work?
The process is simple. If you find yourself in urgent need of fuel outside of the normal working hours (Mon – 
Fri, 8am – 5.30pm) including weekends and bank holidays, get in touch and we’ll arrange an emergency 
fuel delivery to any of your sites for as soon as possible.

Our ability to cope with emergency requirements has been tested under the most challenging circumstances 
such as pandemics, fuel strikes, terminal closures and poor weather.

As we are an independent company and are not affiliated to any one oil refinery, our approach is flexible 
enough to implement alternative methods when necessary to ensure no disruption to your business. 



Speedy Fuels and Lubricants LLP
Yard 31, Thorney Business Park, Thorney Lane North
Iver, Buckinghamshire SL0 9HF


